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Established in 1978, Conway Concrete Products is a family run company
based in Cavan. Originally in the construction industry, Conway Concrete
Products carved an enviable reputation for quality products and service. In
the 1980s the company expanded it’s portfolio to include the manufacture
and sale of a range of concrete products to both the construction industry
and domestic market.
The company has recently invested in a new purpose-built manufacturing
plant, in Butlersbridge Co Cavan. With state-of-the-art equipment installed,
this impressive premises is one of the most advanced of its kind. It enables
Conway Concrete Products to not only develop new products and significantly
increase the product range provided, but also to create new textures, colours
and surface finishes.
As a result, the company is able to offer a wide range of solutions in paving
and hard landscaping products to both the domestic and retail markets.
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Clara Cobbled

H a rves t Go ld

C ha rco a l

2

The charm of the aged cobblestone and the lasting impression of worlds past come together
in the Clara Cobble, allowing you to recreate the past with all the advantages of a modern-day
paving system on patio or driveway areas.

Harvest Gold

Peat Brindle

Burnt Rustic

Charcoal

Natural

Red Brindle

Size

Depth

M2 Per Pack

No. Per Pack

Weight

200mm x 150mm

60

11.52

384

1.5t

150mm x 150mm

60

12.96

576

1.7t

150mm x 100mm

60

12.96

864

1.7t

3

Cuilcagh Classic

Bu rn t ru s tic

Red brin dle

4

The Sophistication and luxurious appeal of Cuilcagh Classic is expressed in its crisp
appearance. With its subtle rustic colouring and contemporary design, its a perfect blend of
style and practicality for any residential, commercial paving project.

Harvest Gold

Peat Brindle

Burnt Rustic

Charcoal

Natural

Red Brindle

Size

Depth

M2 Per Pack

No. Per Pack

Weight

200mm x 150mm

60

11.52

384

1.5t

150mm x 150mm

60

12.96

576

1.7t
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Rectangular

Red Brin dle

6

The rectangular paving range is ideal for use on projects as diverse as industrial loading areas,
commercial projects, and driveways. Available in 60mm and 80mm, and in a range of distinctive
colours, it is versatile enough to suit any situation.

Harvest Gold

Peat Brindle

Red

Charcoal

Natural

Red Brindle

Size

Depth

M2 Per Pack

No. Per Pack

Weight

200mm x 150mm

60

11.52

384

1.5t

150mm x 150mm

60

12.96

576

1.7t

150mm x 100mm

60

12.96

864

1.7t
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Paving Flags

P eat Brin dle

8

Paving flags provides an attractive option for patios and pathways, with a wide range of
colours. This high quality product provides an ideal solution for any hard landscape project.

Harvest Gold

Peat Brindle

Sandstone

Charcoal

Natural

Red Brindle

Size

Depth

M2 Per Pack

No. Per Pack

Weight

400mm x 400mm

50

11.52

72

1.35t
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Kerbs
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Cobbled Kerbs
1.

Cobbled kerbs with its antiqued
appearance for that timeless
look, can add extra character
to any scene. The clever use of
kerbs makes them adaptable, to
be used in driveways, pathways
or steps.

2.

3.

Classic Kerbs
1.

Classic Kerbs, with its crisp
sharp appearance, are one of our
more versatile products, used in
pathways, drives, steps and
edging-stones.

2.

3.

1. Charcoal

2. Peat Brindle

3. Harvest Gold

Size

Depth

M2 Per Pack

No. Per Pack

Weight

215mm x 175mm X 100mm

43

4.65

200

1.8t
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Precast
Kerbs Edging
We products produce a
ranges of Kerbs.
8x4
6x4
6x2

Channel Slabbed
We manufacture both
drainage channels and
slotted drainage channels.

Wall Caps & Pier Caps
We manufacture a range of
styles and sizes.

Cills
Cills are manufactured in a
range of sizes.
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Lintels
Our lintels are manufactured
in various sizes and lengths.

Tanks

Posts & Panels
We provide various lengths
both smooth and rock faced
panels.
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Joint Filling Sand
Conway Concrete Products specially kiln dried
sand is recommended for use with all types of
concrete block paving. Available in 25kg bags,
40 bags per 1 tonne pallet.
Colour and Finish Variation
Our products are manufactured from naturally
occurring materials and consequently may
show slight variations in finish and colour.
It is strongly recommended that products
are taken from two or more packs and mixed
during laying to minimise any colour variation.
All concrete products may suffer from
efflorescence. This occurs naturally and will
disappear with use. It is in no way detrimental
to the performance of the product. No
responsibilty can be accepted for this natural
reaction.
Colour Reproduction
Every care has been taken to reproduce
the colour of the bocks in this brochure as
accurately as possible. However, we cannot
guarantee the exact colour reproduction.
Samples
Sample blocks are available from your nearest
Conway Concrete Products Stockist upon
request.
Maintenance and Care
All paved surfaces will require occasional
cleaning. In normal circumstances, regular
sweeping will be sufficient. A range of specialist
cleaning products are available, contact your
local merchant for details.
It should be noted that lighter coloured blocks
may exhibit tyre marks and therefore will require
more cleaning and maintenance when used in
certain situations.
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Co. Cavan
Ireland
Tel: +353 (0)49 9522276
Fax: +535 (0)49 9522276
info@conwayconcreteproducts.ie
www.conwayconcreteproducts.ie
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